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CUT VI I - 1 . . -Jianb iUurr (Slarirr how or when th runo win u ''.
You Can Always Do Better at the Paris Fair

SUITS FOR MEN J SPECIALS
Are you missing the opportunity we are offering you in Our Special Sales are every day and you'll find our prices

that big assortment of $10.00 suits and overcoats? These are the lowest. We carry the largest stock in the city for you
certainly big values and give you the best of service. to select from and sell on the very closest margin. V e do

Then we have some other big specials in Hart Schaffner & not mark our goods up and then down but mark them
Marx suits, good medium ar round weights CI C right to begin with and give you the biggest values always
and colors; $18, $20 and $22 values. Your choice MJ 71 7"

SPECIAL-Childre- n's white underskirts, ages 2 to gg
8 years. Regular 25c values, now your choice only

Our line of Men's Overcoats are all reduced. Now is a " TT 7"!
good time to supply yourself for next year. Come in and Ladies' and Misses heavy fleeced lined hose, a splenam
see the big values we are offering. warm hose for this season of the year. All sizes,

. the pair ... -

SPECIAL-- We have a big assortment of Boys Caps, 1 H0Use Dresses for ladies made of good grade gingham
values up 4a cents. Your choice to close them out - lut and percale in stripes, checks and figures neatly Qgg

Boys and Misses cloth top storm rubbers. Big values made and finished. Your choice ....
at the pair 90c. Your choice now the pair .... 07C :'

The PaTlS FairLadies White Voil Dress, late style, $15 value, trim- - 7
med in dark blue messalin and ball trimming now only r' Hood River's Largest and Best Store.

You Can Always Do Better at the Paris Fair

FOR SALE Will lei out ftood horse for his reed: Indrle.
double or ride. Inquire at once. Phone &C46.LOCAL BANKS HOLD

For Bale Two bitch grade Jersey cows. One
two years old, fresh November 'Hh, 114. One
inree ycnrsoiu, win be irmti reo. s, nun. aiso
I yearling Jersey heifer. Inquire of W. A.

isenoerg. noy Kaiuusy. j.--t

For Kale Hli yoouc rows. Will farrow in
February or March. Kruno I'houe
Mil. M

For Kale - Chester White Pius. All sizes.
from H 50 up. W. K. King. Tel. W.l. Jl

tar Hale An Al ranch, driving and general
purpose home. Weight ISOU lbs. Inquire of
A. W. Monusmltu, 11th and Mhermau. Jl

For Sale Jersey cow. Inquire of J. A.
Henderson, Ulugea, Wash. J4

For Hale Fresh Jersey heifer, lift; also two
other drst claaa cows. K. K. Matt, i'boue

lit). -i

For Hale Oak, fur and slab wood. C. K.
l amer, phone 6IA2, Hood River. flu

See wined wood fot kale, J. J. Knapp, tele
phone oMti. d24lf

Thomuvhbred BIk Type Poland.Chlna hogs
for sale A lew service boars, bred gilts aud
wean I ok pigs all registered or eligible to reg-

ister. These are sired by our Big Knoi, Gold
Htandard and Urand Look boars, Hig Knox
sired the Junior Urand Champion of Iowa
pint; these are all or tne nig easy teeaing pro-
line tvne and are priced to sell. Address H.
8. Ualligan, Hood Itlver, (Jr., phone 47Ui. oltf

For Hale 16 Inch dry fir wood, a Jersey cow,
and a Durham heifer fresh Jan. 1H. 1'hone
6jtW. JH

For Sale-T- wo pens of Kellerstrass White
Orpingtons. I'lione tun. n. w. nasseii, rv.

r . 1). no, a, jseimont noati. io
For Hale One HO ton capacity feed cutter,

Machine has been used about three months
cost lib and freight trom Portland. Will take
t.'ft for same. J . 1 . Thompson, l arKuaie, Ore-
gon, phone INI Odell. JI4

FOR RENT

For Rent Modern house, tinted walls, bath
and basement. Sl:l ner month, lnuulre of A.
F. Howes. .'1 Prospect ave., phone aatt. dUtf

To Let A riding horse, weight 9"tl lbs,, for
the winter, can also be driven. Telephone
3i: Odell. J14

WANTED
WinUsd 3 cords or fir or part oak wood.

Will do pruning In exhange. H. T. Kegneil,
R. I). No. I. M1

Wanted A position on fruit ranch. Have
had la yeari' experience in orcnard and farm
work. Best of reference. Phone utiil. J21

Wanted-W- ill buy a covered top rig. Call
5fW l

Wanted to Lease A few acres of land to
raise clover. Reply to i lacier office. yX

Wanfed-- to lease a bearing orchard. Have
had 5 years' experience In Hood River. I

want a place producing less than 2U00

boxes Address H U,. Jlacler office.. JJI

For K.xchange-- 10 room honse, close to
school and business district All or part ex-

changed for horses.cowsand farm Implement
of best quality only. Address Box M, R. F.
1). No. 2, phone R7II2. JH

Wanted Practical dairy farmer with from
timid to li()u worth of equipment to lease for a
usrm of years on share, one of the beat dairy
aud stock farms in Camas Prairie, Wash. Ira,
(. Williams, phone am. J14

Wanted To rent a bearing orchard of from
10 acres up, on crop share basis. Wonld pre-
fer that land be adapted to berries. Tele-
phone Jl

MISCELLANEOUS
Pruning and tree surgery contract or day

work. Prices reasonable. H. T. Kegneil, R.
F. U. No. 2, Hood River, Oregon. J21

Found A gold Masonic watch charm,
square and compass. Owner may have same
by calling at Uiacier office and paying for this
advertisement. J21

Pound-- At Post Office, a lady s purse, con
talning money and Jewelry. Owner may
have same by calling at this office and pay-
ing charges. J21

Lost Smsll Hhepberd dog with white point
named Dnlur. Anyone having heard or
kuow where he can be found will do Mildred
and Alice Ualligan a favor by telephoning
471. J21

TYPEWRITKRH For sale or rent on easy
term A. W. Onthank a31-t- f

Lost A blended squirrel rag muff. Finder
please return to Cram' store for reward. J14

& PIFER

!. :.rfl

. high., on . t,r gr.d. up Hcoo ;

river will eventually be built.

wntlment aeeme to be turning tow aid

the river road. The county eourt will

do well to have a survey made and the

road laid out.

i

Th at ODwrtunity offered Hood River

school ch.ldren of .retiring fine hog

Ihey should not overlook. lne
venture will not only be promauie in

actual money, tut will also be of vast

benefit because of the lessons of thrift,

it will inculcate.

Doings of the legislature have now

crowded out the war news in Oregon's

dailies.

RAIIM TELLS MORE

OF WAIi CONDITION'S

Helingsborg.Sweden, Dec. 14,1'JU.

Editor Glacier: In my former letter
I endeavored to make a few things
clear to you regarding the war and
some things connected therewith as

they appear only few hours' railway

journey from the seats of action. Of
course, I am aware of the fact that ev-

erything that happens in this connec-tion-an- d

more to- o- is telegraphed to

American newspapers, but you know
things are apt to get mixed thcBe days
almost beyond extrication. I ,don t

know whether my last letter made
the past and present situation clearer
to you, but what it lacked in explicit-nes- s

you would undoubtedly in your
own judgment supply.

Volumes have already been written
and hundreds more will be ground out
on this horrible subject for the present
and still unborn generations to study
and wonder at. Hut what concerns us

most just now is what the outcome of

this war will be and what effect it will
have upon the different phases (and
faces) of the life of the "innocent by-

stander" and on the whole world in

general. Of course, opinions differ in

this respect, depending upon our indi-

vidual point of view.
We all know that England has not

for a thousand years, that is since the
Norman invasion, been a conquered
country, and from the reign of the
cruel and arrogant King John is

marked by common consent as the time
from which the English date the birth
of their national freedom in its later
form.

This national freedom was. like most
constitutional liberties which nations
and peoples have gained, wrenched
from the hands of a despotic ruler by

force of arms. English national free
dom of that time does not, of course,
compare with the almost unlimited

fashion which all in

England now are enjoying. But since
that time national fieedom and the lib-

erties and personal rights of the indi-

vidual in England have been the inspir-

ation for nobler work and greater
progress towards the emancipation of
humanity of all truly great statesmen
all over the civilized world. That in
England there have attempts been
made, many of them, by oppressive
tryants and cold blooded reactionaries
to curtail the freedom and liberties of
the people is only a manifestation of
tho law of retroitradation, which Booms
to be the most natural characteristic)!
many Individuals nign in ine aoeiai
scale of life, even in our day and time

We have occasionally seen tendencies
in that direction even in niiiencn,
where reactionary plutocrats by their
great corporations Hiid combination of
corporations have attempted to control
the government of the United StateB
for their own selfish interests. Had
Alexander Hamilton in his day and
generation been successful in establish-
ing a government after the pattern he
bad cut out the U. S. A., and possibly
the whole world, would politically and
socially have had a different aspect
from what it now has. nut me reac
tionary tendencies in the United States
have quickly been quelled because
there never was, and, I hope, never
wil be a hereditary ruling cluss as
nearly all the nations in Europe have
been burdened with trom time immem
orial.

I do not need to recapitulate as to
what England has done in our own
time in the way of breaking down the
old order of things and putting the
governing power where it belongs in
an enlightened nation, namely in the
hands of the governed. The reforms
for right and justice, for social and po-

litical equality, for the bettering nf
the economic conditions under which
the great toiling mass is laboring,
which the present liberal ministry in
England has driven through, in spite of
a desperato tory party, are certainly
far reaching in their uttermost conse-
quences. And the reforms which have
already become established laws are
not only progressive in themselves, but
will in their application have a tenden-
cy to still further accelerate the prog-
ressive movement which in the near
future will make the people of Gieat
Britain the most democratic governed
nation in the world-n- ot even the
United States excepted.

Now what will happen if both France
and England are crushed under the
Prussian military machine, the Jugger-
naut, under the wheels of which all in-

dividuality, all personal freedom, all
social equality, all civil right and jus-

tice vis-a-v- the military caste are
ground in the dust and to dust?

You may think and probably most
Amcrcians believe that that question is
none of their concern, but 1 want to
tell you that it is !

It is said that Alexander the Great
shed bitter tears when he had con-
quered nil the then known world, but
William the Great will meet no such
disaster when the European nationB
are brought to their knees before him
because there is still left him to co-
nquerthe United States of America.

You and many with you will probably
smile at such an apparently absurd
statement, nevertheless that is exactly
what the imperial program contains,
according to the statement recently
made by German professors who in a
semi-offici- capacity have been visit-
ing Sweden the last few weeks.

Due of them came here about four
weeks ago, a Trofessor Ostwald,
feel the Swedes on the pulse and to
prepare the way for the great events
which Germany plans to surprise the
world with when her enemies shall
have been pulverized. The whole
scheme was not, of course, laid bare at
once ; that would have been too much
to begin with and might have caused
apprehension on the part of some of
the more thoughtful elements. The
wily Kaiser knows better than to
frighten a prospective customer and
confederate by revealing too much of
his diabolical schemes, until the time
comes when he is ready to strike.
Ttien the nation which has been "hon-
ored" by his proposal will either have
to accept or be Belgiumized.

According to this Professor Ostwald,
who, by the way, received the Noble

.n..rei new order el things in t,uropa
,ft th. . j. " .

enter. Th gnu -
oeak. the wora ana mere

be g rv heaven and a new earth
for , ho ,ectpt the vassalage under

the .wlMsymen SUail ,

aociologists reconstruct aocieiy.
Geiman finar.cieii shall place the finan

on a new basis, OermaiJl reorganize all armies an,

ngvjt. All the different nationality
of yMTOpe fr,.ll each one nave me
which by German experts seem best

and customs andforf, ',,nunder the protection
miohtv mailed fist. All these

different nationalities shall constitute
a Union, the United States of Europe,

with Germany as the central power and
protector. Free trade shall exist be-

tween these countries and nationalities,
hi this new order of things Sweden has

been assigned to the leadership of the
northern counties and will occupy a
place corresponding to Prussia"! posi-

tion in the present German federation.
Finland has been set free and made
one of the stars in the Swedish con-

stellation, but ail, of course, shall be

subordinate under the great German
luminary.

Another prominent German professor
and politician, Liszts is his name, has
expressed the conception of German
nationalism thus: "1 he time is passed
when a homogeneous nationality can
exist as a free and independent state
and the time has come for th imperial
state as superior power to exercise
its sovereignity, so that the German
idea of culture may penetrate all .and
everything and German direction exer-

cise the determining influence upon the
different nationalities."

As you will notice the program of
the German imperialism has nothing to
say about a government of the people
by the people and for the people.either
in national or international polities.
Presumably the House of llohenzollern
is to be the constitution upon which all
laws shall be founded in this blessed
union, which, according to another Ger-

man professor, shall include all the
countries in Europe.with the exception
of Russia and England.

I have already mentioned that within
these United States of Europe there
should exist free trade. This would
stimulate trade and exchange between
the different countries. What one
lacked in natural resources or through
unfavorable circumstances was unable
to produce, some other member of the
Union would be able to supply. Thus
"we" would be absolutely independent
of the rest of the Universum and wax
rich and powerful beyond all human
imagination.

liut away out on the western edge
of the world there is the land of the
wily Yankee who already is a formid-
able competitor in the world market,
should he not be reckoned with? Oh
no. answer these German statesmen,
we exclude all competition from that
direction by a tariff wall, and by recip
rocal agreement with other nations yet
in the state of development "we"
would first cripple the Yankee parvenu
commercially and then-H- ere

these writers let the curtain
fall, but if one is curious to know more
about his future Germanic Eden there
are plenty of peekholes in conspicuous
places tempting the investigator. The
"inspiration" is not by any means con
ferred upon professors and semi-offici- al

statesmen alune, although these men,
by their personality and prominence.
are thought to lend an air oi soiiuuy
and confidence to these world-refor-

schemes. And so some of these erudite
and internationally known persons are
sent out to the different countries to
work the ground which is now sup,
nosed to lie fallow, prepare it thorough
ly and sow the good Beed. In the great
Fatherland the newspaper editors ano
writers in the monthlies are grinding
away on the same theme, knowing well
enough that their articles will be
translated and printed in other coun
tries where there are schemers of the
same Btripe.

Some of these German writera are
brutally frank. Hear what the world
known Maximilian Harden writes in
his magazine, "Zukunft." To begin
with he requests his countrymen to
discontinue their "doleful attempts" to
apologize for Germany s part in this
war. "We have not," he writes,
"been taken by surprise nor unwilling
ly thrown ourselves into this war. We
wanted this conflict because we had to
and because we daied. Our might ar.d
power shall create a new riiiht in Eu
rope. Germany strikes and when con-

quering new territories for her genius
and skill the priesthood of all gods
shall praise this fortunate war. We do
not wage war to punish sinners nor to
set free downtrodden and oppressed
nations. We carry on war because we
are absolutely convinced that Germany
after her achievements can demand
and shall recieve more room in the
world and greater possibilities for her
unlimited capacity for development
and expansion. "

Continuing he writes: "Still the
powers from which Germany has
wrenched her beginning greatness live
and some of them have recovered after
their defeat. Spain and the Nether-
lands, Rome and Hapsburg, France and
England occupy, rule and colonize large
territories of the most fertile land.
Now the time has come for Germany to
take the place as the leading world
power. A conclusion of war which does
not assure this country the world lead-

ership would not give compensation
enough for the exertion. Even if peace
brought dozens of shining billions into
thu state treasury, still the fate of Eu- -

rope would bo dependent upon the will
of the United States of America."
(Again America is the mark.)

"We are lighting only for ourselves,"
emphasizes Harden, after having
touched upon the question of making
Poland a free country, which he does
not approve of. On the question of
poor lielaium he dwells mostly upon
a rapturous description of the big can
non, but adds: iNcver nas uermany
fought in a more righteous cause and
never was a war engaged in with a
loftier issue in view, that of further-
ing to the highest degree the happiness
of the conquered. Through Flanders
and clear into Brabant shall now the
glad tidirgs go that springtime is ap-

proaching, and we Germans are, in
spite of all that has taken place, will-

ing to embrace the Flatnlamlers and the
VValdoons with true bruthtrlv fcel- -

tOjiniss." (!)
In concluding his confession this an- -

thor and mouthpiece of the top layer
of German society adds: And now
we know the causes and reasons for
this war. We do not right for the an-

nexation of French or Polish or Rus-

sian territory or billions, but we right
in order to be able to hoist the imperial
war standard at the narrow water
which opens and closes the way out
to the Atlantic. I should imagine that
the Kaiser, after Calais is taken, will
call home his armies in the east and
in the west and say to his enemies:
'You have now seen what Germany is
able to do. Germany desires no more.
We stay in Belgium and add to thst
country the narrow strip of land dewn
to Calais and then we will conclude
peace voluntarily. Keep your fortress- -

ARTHlTt D. MOE. Publisher.
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' THE LINCOLN HIGHWAY

Hie year 111 4 was a notable one in

the United States because of the great
gtep forward in higwhay construction.

One of the absorbing topics of every
community was that of the construction

of better community and intercommun
ity ronds. Hy fai the greatest achieve
ment in this line, however, was the
marking of the Lincoln highway, i

great transcontinental, interstate thor
oughfaie, a useful and everlasting
monument to the revered president,
The ereatest benefit that will be de

rived from the construction of the Lin
coin highway will be the general good

roads sentiment aroused. Laterals will
be cot.structed all the way from New

York to San Francisco.
Tho quickness with which the people

of the 13 elates through which the
great thoroughfare will pass have com

prchended its magnitude and their ral
ly to its support has been truly marvc
lous. Old roads, landmark and streets
of cities have been changed in name to

"Lincoln Highway." The route is al-

ready well marked and can be followed
without a map from the Atlantic to
the Golden Gate. A little over a year
ago tho Lincoln highway was scarcely
ever heard mentioned. Hut judicious
publicity did the work.

In' Ohio, out of 22'J miles of Lincoln
highway, 145 are hard surfaced with
concrete, brick or other material; work

is now going on in severul counties.
In Indiana, bond issues, aggregating

over $275,000 have been voted upon

and passed and are now being used
solely for improvement on the Lincoln
highway. This work was not even
contemplated last year. '1 he first sec-

tion of the Lincoln highway to be com-

pleted in Indiana was officially opened
and dedicated with appropriate cere-

monies at Elkhart on September 10.

In Illinois the work of improvement
has progressed rapidly. In the spring
the governor called a state-wid- e good
roads day, and thousands turned out to
hear him speak and to aid in the work
of improving the Lincoln highway.
Governor Dunne in one day covered
nearly the entire length of the Lincoln
highway in the state, and made over
22 speeches, starting the work person-

ally in many places with a silver
shovel.

it is truly an age of highways. The
Southern and Northern Ohio valley
states are building a great longitudinal
national highway. The Pacific high-

way, from the Mexico line along the old

"Camino Keal" to a point far up in

ltritish Columbians under construction.
And most important of all to Hood
Hiver folk, the Columbia highway is
no longer a dream.

In another column of this week's
sue tif the Glacier 'Trotestor" ex-

presses his surprise at an editorial lust
week in which waa mentioned the re
cent recall rumbles. We merely stated
a fact in our editorial, when we called
attuntiou to the rumblings. I'erhups
in our metaphorical handling of words
that followed we were too dense for
"Protestor." Our words were to this
effect : "However, we do not think
there will be any strokes of lightning."

No, "Protestor," we did not say the
county court should be recalled. In-

deed, according to our light, we do not
believe the court's action warrants re-

call. However, according to our light,
we do feel that they are open to the
criticism of not having acted in accord-
ance with majority sen timent in the
publicity fund matter.

Plans are under way to have a relief
map, heroic size, made of the Colum-
bia highway from Hood River to the
sea to bo placed on exhibition at the
transportation building at the San
Francisco exposition. The publicity
that the great thoroughfare has al-

ready received has attracted a wide-

spread attention. In Sunday's Port-
land Journal Mrs. Marion MacHea,
writing of a lecture that had just been
delivered by Samuel Lancaster, who
had charge of the engineering work of
the rniid in Multnomah county, at the
St. Frances hotel in San Francisco,
says :

"Lniiia Levy, exposition lecturer,
who followed Major Lancaster on the
program, and who is past muster in
the art of picture advertising, stated
to me personally that the state of Ore-
gon could do inure to advertiso her linti
highway and draw travel her way by
sending this engineer and his wonder
ful pictures over the country than by
any other method of publicity.

The portion of the Columbia highway
around Mitchell Point will be one of
the most scenic stretches between hire
and Portland. The view of the river
is superb. S. lienson is fiillilling to
the very letter and spirit his promise
to the people of Hood Hiver, and by
July I this wonderful bit of construc-
tion work will have teen eompk ted.

And the report of the grand jury
shows that Hood River county is good.
Indeed, so good that our terms of court
are going to be decreased.

The vital statistics report certainly
shows that Hood River is a good
"live" spot on this old terreetial mun-dun- e

sphere.

FIRE INSURANCE
DON'T pay assessments every time there is a fire. Get your fire insur

ance in stock companies with us. Tay once in three years and have it
over. Get your money promptly in ease you have a fire.

We carry such companies as the Harttord, North Hritish, Pennsylvania,
Connecticut, St. l'aul and others.

Our office is in the Oregon Hotel Building, and we can issue you a policy
in five minutes.

es and fortifications if you do not con-
sider them worthless. Tomorrow is
work day again.' "

Ihus ends this reamrkable article.
written by a man who admittedly ia an
authority on German politics and quali-
fied to write on related subjects. Max-
imilian Harden, like Joseph Smith, re
ceives his inspiration from "above."
but unlike the latter, he does not pre-
tend to be in any direct somnial com-
munication with the creator. The
would-b- e -- almighty -- one on earth is
authority enough for him.

Now 1 will again ask: What will
happen if France's and England's pow-
er should be reduced to a state which
for the future makes it impossible for
these nations to offer any resistance to
the Germanic world power? What
would become of democracy, free gov
ernment, free speech, a free press and
free peoples for which in Europe Great
tiritain has for hundred years or more
successfully lead the fight?

When the Germans, both as individu
als and as a nation, repudiate all pri
vate and public obligations and refer
to international treaties as "only pieces
of paper:" when the German code of
honor ignores all which heretofore has
been inculcated by religious, moral and
ethical teachers of different races as
absolutely essential for the mainte-
nance ot Btable relations between na
tions as well as individuals and upon
which the very foundation of society is
built, what will then be the result if
Prussian militarism should be the only
temporal law and Geiman might phil
osophy the leading moral law?

lhere you have the two systems,
make your choice now because choose
you must sooner or later. When the
Kaiser hoists his imperial standard at
the narrowest part of the English
channel you will quickly discover that
the' German thumb screws have long
handles against which neither Billy
Hran a silver tongued oratory nor
Woodrow Wilson's old "piece of paper"
is an adeqate protection. You Bay that
the big suit water that separates you
from Europe is protection enough, but
I will remind you that the little chip of
a cruiser, "Emden. destroyed zu mil
lion dollars' worth of private English
property before the combined navies
of England, France, Japan and Aub
tralia were able to put her out of com
mission for good.

Let Germany get a basis for her
navy anywhere on the North or South
American coast and the half manned
American warships would be of no
more use than that many "floating is
lands" in a dish custard.

It is to be hoped that the conditiona
in Europe and what may follow when
the end of the struggle comes, are hot
enough to burn the wool from the eyes
of tho usimne Democratic representa
tives and senators in congress so that
they may cease their opposi
tion against building a navy that can
be relied upon under any and all cir-
cumstances. United States should have
a navy with ships enough and men to
man them to enable her to hoist the
war flag outside of Calais in case that
citv should change owners in the fu
ture. When the U. S. A. has a battle
ship for every state in the Union, a
fast armored cruiser for every state
cunitol and submarines in proportion
Germany's ambition to rule the world
will be modified, but not before.

A N. Kahm.

Testimonial Committee Turns Down Arch

The Benson testimonial committee
cum posed of S. A. Mitchell, M. R.
Noble, Roy I). Smith, W. B. Dyer, F
B. Kimball and O. P. Dabney, met
yesterday at the Commercial club and
turned down the proposition of erect
ing an arch at the top of the Ruthton
hill The vote stood three to two, Roy
D. Smith and M. R. Noble, voting for
the arch. One of the other members
did not vote on the proposition. No
recommendations were made as to fur-
ther plans for the construction of some
testimonial to S. Benson, who may be
called the father of the Columbia high
wav.

Both Mr. Nohle and Mr. Smith think
the arch will be of far more advertis
ing value than the proposed park at
the Ruthton hill point. "Any other
torm of testimonial than an arch,'
says Mr. Nohle, "will not be seen by
the traveling motorist.

East Fork District Election

The election of a board of directors
and a treasurer for the East Fork Irri
eation District Tuesday resulted as
follows: Precinct No. 1, W. D. Allen
succeeding C. R. Bone; No. 2, J. A
Moore, reelected; No. 3, Geo. T. Pra
ther. succeding J. E. Ferguson; No. 4
M. Pendereast. succeeding G. Dethman
No. 5, Ed Hawkes, reelected; Truman
Butler, treasurer. With the exception
of that of nrecinct No. 3, no contest
occurred for directorship. Mr. Prather
was oimosed bv Ross E. Miller and J
E. Fercuson. He won over Mr. Miller
by but two votes.

Charter Granted to Local Moose

"Howdy I'ap!" will soon be a famil-

iar greeting in Haod River E. S. La
Croix, deputy national organizer, who
has been here for the past several
weeks with headquarters at the Mount
Hood hotel, states that more than 40

charter members have been signed up,
and that the grand lodge of the Loyal
Order cf Moose has already issued a
charter.

The new lodge will be installed in
the near future.

SCOTT

ANNUAL MEETINGS

The annua) stockholders' meetings of
both the First National bank and the
iiutler Banking Co. were held Tuesday
afternoon. No changes were made in
the officers or directors of either. The
directors and staff of the First Nation-
al bank are as follows: Fred S. Stan-
ley, of Portland, Pres. ; J. W. Hinriehs,
Vice Pres. ; D. McDonald, C. Dethman
and A. O. Moe. the members of the
board; E. O. Blanchar, cashier; V. C.
Brock and C. D. Hinriehs. assistant
cashiers; E. D. Winter, teller. Kay
W. Sinclair, collections and savings.
and James Kimmer, stenographer.

The Butler Banking Co. board of
directors and staff are as follows:
Leslie Butler, Pres.: Truman Butler.
Vice Pres. ; Carl Vaughan, member of
board and cashier; other board mem-
bers, F. McKercher. of Portland, and
E. H. French, of The Dalles; Harold
Hershner and I. R. Acheson. assistant
cashiers; Floyd Arnold, savings de
partment; f. b. Schreuders, bookkeep
er, and Miss Hazel Smith, stenog
rapher.

Ihe annual meetine of the Hood
River State Bank was postponed until
next Tuesday, its president, M. M.
Hill, and a member of the board of
directors, C. H. Stranahan, being out
of town Tuesday evening.

un the first of the year the First
National hnnk increased its surplus
from SUf'.Odu to $IM,000.

Hood River District Elects

At the election of officers for the
Hood River Irrigation distrcit. held
Tutsday, the following citizens were
chosen: Directors, A. 0. Anderson,
frank fenwick, rJ. w. Sweaney, K. W.
Kelly and L. H. Arneson; John Gib-
bons, treasurer; J. C. Bowman, col-
lector, and Paul R. Hughes, assessor.
Other candidates were: H. K. Arnold
and F. W. Buff, directors: L. E. Dart,
collector, up for and D. L.
Pierson, for treasurer.

Butter Wrappers Printed at this office

In the Circuit Court of the State of Ore
gon For Hood River County,

.loBppli f). Jnrvls nnrt Clara
I.. Jui via I'lalntllls.

VB.
Otto Qherke. William Uher- -

k, Othellft Gherke. Also all I HUMMONH)
other persons or parties un- - 11V fHHI.I- -

known, claiming auy right. I CATION.
Mile, entile, lien, or inierwt, i
In Hie mil istMie described I
In thfcomplalut herein, De--
fi'iidantu,

To Olio (ihprke, William Uherke, Olhelln
(Jherke, also nil other persons or parties un
known, claiming any rltihl. title. estate. Hen
or Interest in the real estate described In the
complaint herein, Defendants.
In the name of the State of Ort Kon, yon are

required to appear and answer the complaint
tiled axiiliiHt yon In Ihe above entitled suit.
on or neiore peDrimry 'jitn, win, ana u you
fall to so appear and answer, for want there,
of, planum will apply to Ihe above named
court for the relief demanded In their said
complaint,

For a decree uuletlnir title to the land here
after described In favor of plaint ill! and
bKalnst defendants, that defendant! have no
adverse claims or Interest in or to said land,
and for other euullable relief, said land being
described ns follows,

lieu inning at the Southwest corner of the
INorinwesi qnsrwr 01 teruou seven, town,
ship Two, North, Kange Eleven, East of Wil
lamette Meridian, running thence East eighty
rods; thence North forty rods; thence West
eighty rods; and thence Sonth forty rods Ui
the place ot neginning; containing jo acres or
lana more or less, in nooa wver touniy,
Oregon.

You are hereby served with this summons
by order or tne Honorsme E. Stanton
C ounty Judge of Hood Klver County, Oregon
made and entered January l.'lih, 1915. which
order prescribes thnt you shall appear and
answer said complaint on or before rebruary
'irth, ltil.i. aud that this summons shall be
published once etch week for not less than
sn weeks; and you are notified that the date
of the first publication of this summms is
January Htn, ty is.

L. A A. P. REED,
Jll-W- ) 1'laintlirs Attorneys,

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach tho aeat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure II you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
taken internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a iimek medicine. It
w:m prescribed by one of the beat

in I his country for years and Is
n rOKulur prescription. It Is composed of
me pest tonus Known, combined wit It the
Wst hlotHl purifiers, netinif directly on the
mucous surfaces. T he perfect combtna
lion of the two Ineredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in curing
catarrh. Send for testimonials, rree.
F. J CHUNKY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.

Sold liy lirtiKKlsts. "fa
Take Hall a Family rillt for constipation.

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

V . in dc nans

Anrone wn!lnf t ktrh and dewcrtptton may
quickly arnatn our opinion trm whether l
Invent ion la probably pAtentnhie. Coimfciinloa
tUmifltrictiyconfldentta. HANDBOOK on Patent
ent free. Oldest agency for securing patent.
Patent taken through Munn A Co. recti vj

gwriaj notice without chary, ia the

Scientific American.
A tiindtomelr Uhutrmted weekly. TfBest etr
eulstlon of any eotemtoo Journal. Tarnia, S3

oar : four month, 91 Sold bjall nawsdealan

MUNN&Co'Newlfijrl
arnica Offlc. SM r SU Wuhlugtou, D.U

Delinquent List, Hood River Irrigation District
I hereby certify that the following assessments for the year hill in the Hood River Irri-

gation District, Hood Klver County, siule of Oregon, are delinquent:

NA.Y1K AND PKSCRUTION

H. K. Albee, lot 8 in K'--, N KA
K. W. Angus, ;l acres H. ol County road off of

NW"4 " vt'i w. SK'i AW'
C. P. Reebe, &K NK'l HW!4
8. M. Blowers,?. In HKcor. SV4 SWt,
U. W. Bond,ltaofl of8part SK-- HK'4 W. of

Co. ditch
J. A. HrooKS, HVM NW'i HW'i
tfillia Capron, i acre N, of Creek in NW corner

NW'--
Cora Cornell, ISa above F. 1. Co. ditch in V, W'-- i

w n r.--

Frank Davenport, Jr., N'a H KW!j SW'4 ..
M. M. Davenport, 13a oft" of W. of N. 25a of Sli'i
Surah Dorn"w . 'toi S'tj H1! NW'i .. .'. '..'...
J. O. Eastman 17'aa in NV, N W'4 as per vol. K

and lUa In NW part SM and HKU
O. M. Lddle, N'4 84 NW'4 8W4 and V'-- H'i 8'i

iNwutsw
Samuel Elliott, 8i NW'1, NWM
.1. A. Epping and A. W. Rabies, NK'i NK4 .

Frank Kenwlck, ',..a In SW part SW1, N W'4
in tt part t(4 Nt'4

and Nl-- NK'i
H. J. Fredrick, .NKVi NE'i NE'.
C. lT. Uanleobeln, 30'2a in E'a as per vol. t,

anas ...
Herman Uilcher. 13.11s as per vol 6, 426
B. T.Young, NW'4NW'4 NE'. ...
Clay Hadley, 35a above F. 1. C. ditch in

Hi If I t 3 i
1 1 1 1 I z i &

J I
4 2 10 137.13 $8.75 K 29 11.00 1 49.17

1 2 10 12.23 14 SS 7.06 1.00 149 17
4 i 10 t.t(3 3.50 S.ft'2 1 00 74 8B

8 2 10 18 5tf 93 1.00 80.49

10 2 10 29 70 1.4(1 1 00 82 19
8 2 10 37.13 8.75 2.29 1.00 49.17

20 8 10 93.81 4 64 1.00 88.45

V 2 10 48 26 10 50 2.94 1.00 62.70
3 2 10 83.41 1 .47 1.00 36.08

10 2 10 4H.JS 2.41 1 00 SI. 67
4 2 10 111.38 14 00 tf.87 1.00 132.65

33 3 10 44.55 17 50 3.10 1.00 66.25

3 2 10 55 69 13.12 3.44 1 00 73 25
4 2 10 74 25 g 71 1.0(1 78.96

20 2 10 74.25 17.50 4.59 1 00 97.34
16 2 10
17 2 10 8 71 8 50
8 2 10 122 51 28.00 7 89 ltd 166.61

16 2 10 37.13 1.86 1.00 89.99

S3 3 10 70 54 16.62 4 86 1 90 92 52
S3 8 10 48 59 14.00 3.13 1.00 66.72

9 2 10 37.13 8.75 8 29 1.00 49.17

30 2 10 37. 13 1.86 1.00 39.99

10 2 10 92 81 17.50 6.52 1.00 116.83

5 2 10 259.88 3.50 13 17 1.00 277.55

17 2 10 225.89 49.00 13.72 1.00 2X9.11
5 2 10 sm .UO 35 00 46 80 1 0(1 973.30
4 2 10 37 13 8 75 2.20 1 00 49 17

IB 2 10 38 36 8.76 3 Stj 1 00 60 47
5 2 10 37 .13 I .86 1 00 89 99

10 2 10 18fifi 4 38 1 15 1 00 25 09
19 2 10 55.69 2 78 1 (II 69.47
9 2 10 18 M 78 1 00 20 84

17 2 10 37.13 8 75 2 TOO 49 17
9 2 10 18 56 78 1.00 20.34

4 8 10 29 70 7 00 1 84 1.80 39 54
2 10 18 56 78 1 80 80.34

20 2 10 111 88 14.00 6 27 1 00 138.65
8 2 10 74.85 3.71 1.00 78 96

17 2 10 54 15 75 4 31 1 00 91.60
15 2 10 87 13 8 75 2.2 1 00 49..17
4 2 10 37 13 8 75 2 29 1 00 49 17

87.13 1.86 1 00 39.99

4 2 10 33.41 7.88 2 06 1 00 44 35

10 2 10 118 60 21 0 8 48 1.00 178.98
4 2 10 37.18 75 2.29 1 00 49.17
9 2 10 6A.S3 15.75 4 13 1 Ou 87.71

M 1 86 1.00 89 99
9 2 10 148 50 35 OP 9 18 1 00 198 68

E. iWl, 8S'8'' 8V NWii'sw'S
'
and'

'

NCsW'i
SW'i

Kof

K. 1

aud

1:5

NE'4

SWVi

per

HE

in

cor

E.O Halletal, NW SW4' and N; SW,
and iiE'.i HW.

i. E. Hall, Jr., 2a a per vol. 3, 127: 1.74 as
vol. O n ,1 AA ... ...... ....I I .v...

U U . I anil lhl.l-- Villi muu vi.uii.picvv-- , 1. 2 ,.
F. C. Hutchinson, lot 7 E, N P.'i
B. A. ltaml. 84 H- W. tiVM
Ralph Jarvls, K t. N Kl4 8v4Jepson,H', N', ssW'iSWW .

Tomlll Katayami, W, hr4 SE'4
J. F. Moarlrty, 8, 8W SEU N E4
Morten Hori, . swi, s?w4 .

J. H. Mugrov. H', N'j H',HKi, NE1,
Wm. Mccarty, N',B'4 MS, aud V NE'4

'4 '4
Grace E, Mcclain, E;SVi4 HW'4 NE'4.
K, F. MacCrea, NK'4 S ', except. . In SW cor

and :ia W. of creek on W. side
Marian McRae, Ni N SW.
W. 8. Nichols. 20 in HE"4. vol., js"
J. R. Norton, NW'j NW', NVi4 ....
H. U. Oxborrow, lot 1, K1, NE',
I. W. Ransotne, lot S, E1, NE'i
8. M. Richardson, N1, Ne'4 B W e. or Stanley

Smith Lbr. Co. a Mume
J. H. and J. Hboemaker, E'i NWV, except Ka

. ." 11 UCI
J. D. Htowe, lot 6, r Ne',
J. H. Hutthoff, 8?t8HW4 except 5a in S E.
F. E. ThompsotOot 2. KK NE1, .

Asa I.. rpson,8W'4 NW', .. .

m- unnn-.- , pn.fi ,,u wuu-- u sucu assessments are a
Hon for the purpose of collecting such assessmentspVrce bimn ?xuiS?wWednedsay, the 27 th day of January. 1915, betw, en 1 he nou of id'Z "n on
or at ucb lime a the said sale may then be adjourned to wImoT tfXS m.Wdene In the Barrett District at the corner of Clark rlrt an?River rrlga.lon irlcr fhe above bear, interest 'rate (i tlt moh"date of sale, and II not redeemed In one year a deed tie madeDated this b day of January, wu j,', Tltt? lector.

L..

n


